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Objective

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) organized 26 states 
to participate in the FHWA Low-Cost Safety Improvements Pooled 
Fund Study as part of its strategic highway safety plan support 
effort. The purpose of the study is to evaluate the safety effective-
ness of several low-cost safety improvement strategies through 
scientifically rigorous crash-based studies. One of the strategies 
evaluated for this study was the installation of center two-way left-
turn lanes (TWLTLs) on two-lane roads. This strategy is intended 
to reduce the frequency of head-on crashes and rear-end crashes 
involving a turning vehicle. The safety effectiveness of this strategy 
has not been thoroughly documented previously; therefore, this 
study is an attempt to provide an evaluation of TWLTLs through 
scientifically rigorous procedures. 

Introduction

Crashes on two-lane, undivided roadways accounted for 1.9 
million (39 percent) crashes in 2005 in the United States.(1)  
The majority of fatal crashes on two-lane roads occur at 
nonintersection locations. According to the Fatality Analysis 
Reporting System (FARS), of the 29,323 fatal crashes that 
occurred in 2005 on two-lane roads, 22,173 crashes (over 75 
percent) occurred at nonintersection locations. This accounts 
for over 56 percent of the total 39,189 fatal crashes that occurred 
in 2005.(2) In addition, rear-end crashes accounted for 1.8 million 
(about 30 percent) of the crashes that occurred in 2005,(1) and 75 
percent of all rear-end crashes involve a vehicle that is either 
stopping or has already stopped.(3)
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TWLTLs have been used to reduce rear-end, 
head-on, and turning-related crashes occurring 
on two-lane roads. An example of a TWLTL 
in North Carolina is provided in figure 1. This 
strategy may reduce turning-related crashes 
because vehicles are removed from the primary 
travel lane while drivers wait for an acceptable 
gap to turn. TWLTLs may also reduce head-on 
collisions by providing a buffer between 
opposing directions of travel, as discussed in 
the National Cooperative Highway Research 
Program’s NCHRP Report 500 Volume 4: A Guide 
for Addressing Head-On Collisions.(4) The NCHRP 
guide concludes that this strategy cannot be 
considered a proven strategy because there 
were no valid estimates of the effectiveness of 
such conversions based on pertinent before-after 
studies for two-lane roads. The one limited Ohio 
study,(5) completed after the NCHRP guide was 
published, is credible but is based on a limited 
dataset. More studies are needed to substantiate 
these and other evaluations for the strategy to 
be confidently and efficiently implemented for 
maximum cost effectiveness.

Methodology

Data were collected from several States that 
had installed TWLTLs on two-lane roads. 
Study locations were selected from Arkansas, 
California, Illinois, and North Carolina based 
on the availability of installation data, including 
location and installation date. Geometric, traf-

fic, and crash data were obtained for a total of  
530.2 km-years (329.3 mile-years) in the before 
period (95.8 km-years (59.5 mile-years) from 
Arkansas, 90.7 km-years (56.3 mile-years) from 
California, 36.4 km-years (22.6 mile-years) 
from Illinois, and 307.3 km-years (190.9 km-
years) from North Carolina) and 407.2 km-years  
(252.9 mile-years) in the after period  
(127.8 km-years (79.4 mile-years) from Arkansas, 
52 km-years (32.3 mile-years) from California, 
20.8 km-years (12.9 mile-years) from Illinois, 
and 206.6 km-years (128.3 mile-years) from 
North Carolina). Mile-years are the number of 
miles of roadway on which the strategy was 
applied multiplied by the number of years the 
strategy was in place. Geometric, traffic, and 
crash data were also obtained for reference sites 
with characteristics similar to the strategy sites 
in all four States.  

Empirical Bayes (EB) methods were incorpo-
rated in a before-after analysis to determine 
the safety effectiveness of TWLTLs on two-lane 
roads. The EB methodology for observational 
before-after studies(6) was used for the evalua-
tion.

Safety performance functions (SPFs) were cali-
brated separately for each State for use in the 
EB methodology. Generalized linear modeling 
(GLM) was used to estimate the model coef-
ficients using the software package SAS®.(7)  
A negative binomial error distribution was 
assumed for the GLM which is consistent with 
the state of research in developing these mod-
els.

SPFs were estimated for the following crash 
classifications:

Total (all severities and crash types com-•	
bined).

Injury (all crash types combined).•	

Nonintersection Related (all severities com-•	
bined).

Intersection Related (all severities combined).•	

Head-On (all severities combined). •	

Figure 1. Example of TWLTL in North Carolina.
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Rear-End (all severities combined).•	

The full report includes a detailed explanation of 
the methodology, including a description of how 
the estimate of percent reduction is calculated.

Results

Two sets of results were calculated and are 
presented in the following sections. One set 
contains aggregate results for the four States 
combined. The other set is based on a disag-
gregate analysis that attempts to discern factors 
that may impact the safety effectiveness of this 
treatment. 

Aggregate Analysis
The aggregate results shown in table 1 present 
data for all four States combined with crash 
types of which rigorous analysis was possible. 
The results are statistically significant at the 
95-percent confidence level. The results are gen-
erally favorable, especially for rear-end crashes 
with an estimated reduction of 38.7 percent. 

For other crash types not presented in table 1, 
the available data does not facilitate a rigor-
ous aggregate analysis. Preliminary analyses 
for head-on crashes and for differences between 
intersection and nonintersection crashes sup-
port the decision to not present results for those 
crash types, primarily due to small sample 
sizes. 

Separate results for each State were also calcu-
lated and are presented in the full report.

Disaggregate Analysis
The disaggregate analysis attempted to discern 
factors that may impact the safety effectiveness 
of installing on two-lane roads. Other than road 
environment, the results do not suggest defini-
tive evidence of such factors. 

The separate results for urban and rural envi-
ronment installations are reported in table 2. For 
all States, rural installations tend to be are more 
effective than for urban ones; the difference is 
highly significant, except for Illinois.

Table 1. Combined Results for TWLTL Sites in Four 
States.

All 
Crashes

Injury 
Crashes

Rear-
End 

Crashes

EB estimate of 
crashes expected 
in the after 
period without 
strategy

1,857.2 253.5 700.2

Count of crashes 
observed in the 
after period

1,481 188 430

Estimate of 
percent reduction

20.3% 26.1% 38.7%

Standard error 3.0 6.8 4.0

Table 2. Results of the Disaggregate Analysis by Type of Environment.

Disaggregate Group Sites EB estimate of crashes 
expected in the after 

period without strategy

Count of crashes 
observed in the 

after period

Estimate of 
percent reduction 

(standard error)

Arkansas—rural 15 230.7 114 51.2% (7.1)

Arkansas—urban 10 349.6 337 3.8% (8.3)

California—rural 21 208.6 103 50.8% (5.7)

California—urban 10 92.8 96 -2.8% (13.4)*

Illinois—rural 5 111.1 93 16.7% (10.5)

Illinois—urban 5 125.3 114 9.4% (10.0)

North Carolina—rural 38 478.4 349 27.3% (5.5)

North Carolina—urban 40 260.9 275 -5.0% (8.8)*

*These negative effects are highly insignificant.
Note: Bold denotes results that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. A negative sign indicates an 
increase in crashes. 
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The disaggregate analysis was used to examine 
other factors but could not provide any further 
useful insights. There was sparse information 
on intersection and driveway density—two fac-
tors that would likely impact the effect of this 
treatment. Any possible impact on the effective-
ness of speed on this treatment could not be dis-
cerned. California data provided design speed, 
while North Carolina provided speed limit. Even 
so, in the latter case, many roads classified 
as urban in the data had speeds of 88.6 km/h  
(55 mi/h), and several roads classified as rural 
had speed limits of less than 48.3 km/h (30 mi/h), 
further confounding attempts to identify the 
impacts of speed.    

From the aggregate analysis and logical consid-
erations, locations with a high frequency of rear-
end collisions, especially those involving a lead 
vehicle desiring to make a turn, would benefit 
from installing TWLTLs. This finding in itself can 
provide sound guidance in selecting locations 
for which this treatment would have the greatest 
impact. 

Because of the trend for rural installations to be 
more effective, results for all States were com-
bined by crash type to derive estimated reduc-
tions for rural treatments. These are shown in 
table 3.

Economic Analysis

The purpose of economic analysis is to determine 
the economic feasibility of applying this strategy. 
The construction cost was estimated and expressed 
as an annual cost and then compared to the crash 
savings calculated from the crash effect estimates 
and the most recent FHWA unit crash cost data.(8) 
These data indicated that the mean comprehen-
sive crash cost for a rear-end crash (all severities 
combined) ranged from $13,238 for unsignalized 
intersections to $30,090 for nonintersection loca-
tions. Comprehensive crash costs represent the 
present value, computed at a discount rate, of 
all costs over the victim’s expected life span that 
result from a crash. The major categories of costs 
used in the calculation of comprehensive crash 

costs included medically-related costs, emergency 
services, property damage, lost productivity, and 
monetized quality-adjusted life years.(8)

Initial construction cost data provided by the four 
States had a large range, depending on whether or 
not the existing cross-section between the shoulder 
edges could accommodate the extra lane. A mean 
value was used in the economic analysis. Based 
on the Office of Management and Budget sug-
gested discount rate of 7 percent and a 50-year life, 
the initial costs per mile were converted to equal 
annual costs over the life of the facility (using the 
standard economics formula for a capital recovery 
factor) and compared to the cost per mile-year for 
rear-end crashes avoided. The cost comparison 
numbers for each State are presented in table 4. It 
is important to note that table 4 only presents the 
crash savings for rear-end crashes.

This comparison suggests that this strategy can be 
cost effective, depending on the installation costs 
and the amount of operational benefits. Higher 
cost installations are not cost effective. It is critical 
to select those locations where the rear-end target 
crashes and, by extension, the target crash savings 
are likely to be highest.

Summary

The objective of this study was to evaluate the 
safety effectiveness of installing TWLTLs on rural 
roads as measured by crash frequency before 

Table 3. Combined Results for Rural TWLTL Sites 
in Four States.

All 
Crashes

Injury 
Crashes

Rear-
End 

Crashes

EB estimate of 
crashes expected 
in the after 
period without 
strategy

1,028.8 158.6 340.7

Count of crashes 
observed in the 
after period

659 104 182

Estimate of 
percent reduction

36.0% 34.8% 46.8%

Standard error 3.5 8.0 5.4
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and after the installation of the TWLTLs. The 
study also examined the effects of this strategy 
on specific crash types; total, injury, and rear-end 
crashes were examined in a rigorous analysis, 
while a cursory analysis was performed for head-
on, intersection, and nonintersection crashes. 

The results of the aggregate analysis indicate 
statistically significant reductions at the 95-per-
cent confidence level in total, injury, and rear-
end crashes for the four States combined where 
installations were evaluated. The positive effects 
for rear-end crashes comprise the largest crash- 
type reduction. There were too few head-on 
crashes for a definitive analysis. 

The disaggregate analysis was intended to pro-
vide further insight into the circumstances where 
crash reductions were identified. For all States, 
rural installations were found to be more effec-
tive than urban ones. In fact, for urban installa-
tions, the safety effects were negligible, which 
suggests that potential sites in this environment 
should be carefully selected and that further 
research may be needed to identify circum-
stances most favorable for urban installations.

Conclusion

TWLTLs installed to two-lane roadways can be 
cost-effective treatments for rural installations, 
particularly for the lower-cost installations. More 
research is required to ascertain if there are 
circumstances under which urban installations 
would also be cost effective. Based on the lower 
95-percent confidence limit of the safety effect 
estimates, reductions of at least 29 percent,  

19 percent, and 36 percent can be conservatively 
expected in total, injury, and rear-end crashes, 
respectively, at rural installations, as presented 
in table 5. 

From the analysis and logical considerations, 
locations with a high frequency of rear-end col-
lisions, especially those involving a lead vehicle 
desiring to make a turn into driveways along the 
two-lane road, would experience a greater safety 
benefit from installing TWLTLs. 

Future research on the impacts of intersection 
and driveway density and on differentiating the 
effect of the two installation methods, restrip-
ing versus widening, could provide additional 
insights. It is recommended that the accident 
modification factor (AMF) for TWLTL in the 
Interactive Highway Safety Design Model be 
revisited in light of the findings in this research 
because AMF, which is for total crashes, makes 
an implicit assumption about the AMF for target 
crashes.

Table 4. Comparison of Construction Costs and Crash Savings.

State Construction Cost per Mile Cost Per Mile-Year of Rear-End Crashes 
Avoided

Construction cost Construction cost 
converted to equal 

annual costs

Low (unsignalized 
intersection)

High          
(nonintersection)

Arkansas $440,000 $31,882 $17,323 $39,375

California $500,000 $36,230 $25,697 $58,410

Illinois $1,780,000 $128,979 $55,107 $125,258

North Carolina $424,000 $30,733 $5,138 $11,680

Table 5. Expected Crash Reductions for Rural 
Installations of TWLTLs (Two- to Three-Lane 
Conversions).

Crash Type Point 
Estimate

Standard 
Error

Conservative 
Estimate

Total 
Crashes

36.0% 3.5 29.1%

Injury 
Crashes

34.8% 8.0 19.1%

Rear-End 
Crashes

46.8% 5.4 36.2%

Note: The conservative estimates are based on the 
lower 95% confidence interval and are calculated as the 
point estimate minus 1.96 times the standard error.
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